Readers of The Lovely Bones and Room will adore
Pennies from Burger Heaven.
“Me and Mama live here at the cemetery, by the Warrior Angel statue. It’s our
home. He always stands high on those four pedestals, with his dark wings stretched
wide.That stone sword stays in his left hand, while he keeps his right pointed toward
Burger Heaven. Asking God for help. Who knew angels were beggars like me?”
So begins the incredible story of young Copper Daniels. Homeless and
alone, she’s hell-bent on discovering what happened the night her Mama
disappeared. While she and her rag-tag group of friends battle the mean
streets of Remington, Texas, for answers, two horrors are certain: her
Mama’s really missing, and someone’s after Copper, too.

— Pamela Fagan Hutchins, author of the Katie & Annalise mystery series

Connect with her at marcymckay.com.
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Marcy McKay knew she wanted to write stories ever since
she read about Oompa Loompas in fourth grade. She’s an
award-winning short-story author and copywriter, as well as
a freelance journalist and the creator of the Mudpie Writing
blog. Her work has appeared in Writer’s Digest, The Write
Practice, Write to Done, Positive Writer and Jane Friedman.
com. Marcy lives in Texas with her husband and two teens,
who all still like her…most of the time.

Burger Heaven

“Debut novelist McKay infuses Pennies from Burger Heaven with wit,
charm and moxie, so much so that the achingly beautifulness of Copper
Daniels’ life sneaks up on you. All of this wrapped around a mystery that is
fast-paced and rife with tension, with a satisfying series of twists.
Can’t wait for the next Burger Heaven novel.”

Pennies

— A.G. Howard, New York Times bestselling author of the Splintered series
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“Against the gritty backdrop of an inner-city ghetto rises the
unforgettable voice of eleven-year-old Copper ‘Penny’ Daniels,
offering poignant and heartbreaking insights into the horrors and
trials of homeless life on the streets, finding heaven where you least
expect it, and help in those you never thought to ask.”
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